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or more than 20 years MDL® Available
Chemicals Directory (MDL ACD)
has been the standard chemical-

sourcing database for pharmaceutical,
biotech, chemical and agrochemical
companies. Product Manager Craig 
Morgan is actively pursuing innovative
ways to extend this value for customers.

“The database is used by over 20,000
scientists and is the most comprehensive,
efficient way to find research grade and
bulk chemicals from chemical suppliers
worldwide,” says Morgan. “As pressures on
research scientists continue to grow, we’re
finding ways to bolster the database to
offer the premier sourcing solution.”

Expanding coverage & currency

For researchers, the distinguishing value
of MDL ACD is its structure-searchable

access to a definitive collection of supplier
catalogs. The database offers immediate
information on product purities, forms,
grades, available quantities and prices
from over 670 suppliers worldwide. 

“The challenge for us is to continue
expanding our coverage—while ensuring
the accuracy and currency of the data,”
says Morgan. “To meet that challenge we’re
building stronger relationships with suppliers
to get the catalog data in consistent,
electronic formats at timely intervals.”

Collaborative agreements are already
in place with leading chemical suppliers such
as Sigma-Aldrich, Acros Organics, Alfa
Aesar and Maybridge, with more on the
way. Key Organics, a supplier of novel

organic building blocks from the UK, is 
the most recent company to partner with
Elsevier MDL (see sidebar).

Streamlined ordering

“When purchasing from premier partner
suppliers, researchers in most cases can
order chemicals simply by using the MDL
number found in the database,” says
Morgan. “This simplification allows busy
researchers to eliminate extra steps and
get back to their primary tasks as quickly
as possible.”

Elsevier MDL is making a concerted 
effort to develop partnerships with 
suppliers because of the value they bring
to customers.

F

Key Organics is an established supplier of
screening compounds, building blocks and
chemistry services, including library design and
synthesis. Founded in 1986 to supply novel,
heterocyclic, organic chemistry on an exclusive
basis, the company employs more than 40
chemists at a multi-lab site in Camelford, England.

The Bionet Research division specializes in
the synthesis of novel organic compounds on a
non-exclusive basis.

Bionet Research Intermediates supplies
novel building blocks for customers to utilize
within their own discovery chemistry programs.
Its catalog offers more than 3,400 compounds,
most of which are unique to Key Organics.

“All compounds listed by Key Organics are 
‘real’ and the vast majority are in stock,” says 
Dr. Colin Piper, Business Development Manager.
“Even compounds listed in the screening 
collection can generally be purchased in gram
amounts.”

“By working closely with Elsevier MDL, we’re able
to showcase our compounds to a wide audience
in MDL Available Chemicals Directory while
ensuring that customers are viewing accurate
information,” says Piper.

Figure 1: MDL ACD results views in DiscoveryGate include “Also found in” links—single-click 
connections to data sources with relevant information on the same compound.

MDL® Available Chemicals Directory

Enhancements strengthen premier sourcing database

“Chemists can specify allowed and prohibited 

substitutions, vary bond order, isolate ring systems 

within larger molecules, specify ring and chain 

topology, specify stereochemical features, perform 

similarity searches, perform Rgroup and 

nested Rgroup queries and more.”



Trial offer: Unlimited access to MSDS’s 

OHS Platinum service provides summary views
of health and safety information to licensed
users of MDL products at no additional charge.

Customers who want to see more than summary
views can license the OHS Platinum Plus service
to access the full MSDS (Figure 2).

For a limited time, through July 15, OHS
Platinum Plus service is available for free trial.

OHS provides the most comprehensive pure 
substance MSDS information on the market, with
more than 20,000 independently researched
and professionally authored MSDS’s.

Trial access to Platinum Plus is already 
configured and available from DiscoveryGate and
MDL Logistics. To configure access from ACD
Finder and other applications, visit
Support >Knowledge Base on www.mdl.com.

For more information contact your Elsevier
MDL Account Manager or submit a request at
www.mdl.com.
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“The supplier partnerships are a great
way to provide customers with accurate
catalog information, ensure that com-
pounds are available at the time of ordering
and speed the ordering process,” says
Morgan. “Currently we update the data-
base quarterly, but we may be able to
provide even more frequent updates.”

Broader access, integration

Providing a range of ways to access 
the database—and use it in concert with
other workflow applications—is another
area in which Elsevier MDL is investing.

The database is offered in a variety 
of formats, and organizations can install 
it in-house or access it online via the
DiscoveryGate® platform, which allows 
integrated access to relevant information
from related databases, literature sources
and reference works (Figure 1).

“And now we’ve introduced integrated
access in the MDL® Logistics application. 
This new generation Isentris® application
gives organizations a comprehensive tool
for managing cradle-to-grave chemical 
procurement and inventory, and MDL 
ACD powers the sourcing.”

Safety information

Broadening the reach of the database
goes beyond offering new access channels;
it also means integrating new information
that expands the scope. A recent
enhancement offers researchers access
to material safety data on chemicals.

At no additional charge, researchers 
can access summary views of Elsevier
MDL’s OHS brand material safety data
sheets (MSDS), with substance information
concerning reactivity, incompatible sub-
stances, exposure limits, hazards, potential
health effects and more (Figure 2).

“Scientists checking sourcing options
for a chemical reagent can simply click
and find applicable hazard precautions and
safe handling techniques,” adds Morgan.

For researchers who require access to
the complete MSDS’s, Platinum Plus or
Premier service is available (see sidebar).

Self-paced training

To get optimum value from any product,
it’s essential for customers to understand
how to use it.

“In addition to comprehensive support and
online help, MDL ACD comes with training
materials available at no additional charge
from the online Elsevier MDL Learning
Center,” says Morgan.

More information is available at www.
mdl.com/education.

Unique searching capabilities

The self-paced training materials
empower researchers to take advantage
of features that aren’t available in any
other sourcing databases.

“DiscoveryGate and ACD Finder support
sophisticated structural queries,” says
Morgan. “Chemists can specify allowed and
prohibited substitutions, vary bond order,
isolate ring systems within larger molecules,
specify ring and chain topology, specify
stereochemical features, perform similarity
searches, perform Rgroup and nested
Rgroup queries and more.”

Another unique feature: New compounds
in the database are flagged. Knowing this,
researchers can execute saved queries from
DiscoveryGate, or set the search domain in
ACD Finder, to uncover analogues of interest
as soon as they are added.

“This amounts to an alert service,” 
says Morgan “and is a useful function for
saving time and tracking new products.”

It’s all part of continuing efforts to keep
improvements to the Available Chemicals
Directory database ahead of research
demands—and uphold the reputation
earned over 20 years of market leadership.

Figure 2: MDL ACD offers summary views of OHS safety, hazard and regulatory information at no
additional charge, and optional access to OHS MSDS’s.


